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A

fter over fifty applications,
weeks of interviews, and
what Athletic Director Dick
Wehner termed an incredibly
qualified pool of applicants, St.
Louis U. High has found its new
head basketball coach.
Erwin Claggett will take over
at the helm of the SLUH basketball
program after coaching the last
nine years at McCluer, where he
led the Comets to a 168-60 record
and won Suburban North Coach
of the Year three times. In addition to his success on the sideline,
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Erwin Claggett hired as
head basketball coach
BY Nate
EDITOR

“If nothing else, value the truth”

News

Car Free Day lowers SLUH’s carbon footprint

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Claggett was an All-American at
St. Louis University in 1995 as a
player, and played overseas professionally for several years after
his collegiate career ended.
SLUH principal John Moran, one of four members on the
search committee for the position, said that Claggett rose out of
an impressive pool of candidates,
and Moran was thrilled with the
hire.
“I’m very excited,” said Moran. “Literally on paper you’re going to see someone who had enormous success: success first and
continued on page 5
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Luke Mammen

BY John Webb
CORE STAFF

J

uniors recently elected seven
executive officers for Student
Council (STUCO) next year.
Chris Gys was elected as next
year’s Student Body President
with the supporting staff of Kevin
Brennan as Vice President, Sam
Wilhelm as Pastoral Representative, Matt Lynas as the Publicity/
Communications Representative,
Andrew Robinson as the Secretary/Treasurer, Colin Barrett as
the Spirit Representative, and
continued on page 3

Students made their trip to SLUH for Car Free Day on Thursday by rollerblades, bikes, and skateboards.
BY Joe Kreienkamp
REPORTER

T

hursday began early for some
“green” SLUH students.
SLUH held its annual Car Free
Day, which challenged students
to get to school using alternative
forms of transportation to reduce
SLUH’s carbon footprint, even if
only for a day.
Senior Ben Thomas, the organizer for SLUH’s Car Free Day,

also worked with members of the
SLUH sustainability committee to
promote the event.
Thomas made the trailer with
senior Peter Myers, called MetroLink to get the tickets, worked
on the posters with senior Greg
Fister, and coordinated with Assistant Principal for Student Life
Brock Kesterson for the dress
down day.
Chemistry teacher and Sus-

tainability Committee moderator Bill Anderson worked with
Thomas. Anderson was pleased
with the turnout of Car Free Day.
“Looking at the number of
students that were coming in on
bikes and the number of bikes
that were out there, and there
were more people on the bus I
came in on this morning, so I’d
say that there was definitely some
continued on page 2

Filthy Rich production brings raw intrigue of film noir to the stage
photo | Joe Kreienkamp

BY Adam Thorp
CORE STAFF

T

Struggling novelist Tyrone M. Power (senior Jean-Paul Angieri) and detective Stackhouse (senior Jordan Bollwerk) converse in Power’s office in Filthy Rich.
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News

25 plays, 25 posters
Sam King ’08, who has created posters advertising Dauphin Players plays for seven
years, is giving up his duties as he moves
out of town. Page 4
Scholar Bowl falls in Districts
Scholar Bowl placed third in Districts
after a close loss to Clayton and blowout
against Ladue. Page 5

News

Cheating, mixer culture topics at ACSA
At the year’s final meeting, ACSA explores
honor codes, an Intramural House system,
and the confusing characeristics of mixers. Page 2
ACES event looks to unite students
Instead of a mixer, ACES plans a social
event tonight to unite St. Louis Harmony
students over fun and games. Page 2

Sports

his year’s Dauphin Players’ productions have been
united by a strong sense of cultural place, be it the working class
ranch in Of Mice and Men or the
Victorian-era Oxford of Where’s
Charley? The Dauphin Players’
upcoming production Filthy Rich
is also defined by its setting: the
grim back alleys and apartments
of film noir.
Filthy Rich, by Canadian
playwright George F. Walker, is
an elaborate parody of film noir
(French for “dark film”), a gritty
style of detective story especially
popular in the 1940s and 1950s.
Capturing a universe of tough
broads, private eyes, and menacing gangsters presented the shows
actors and crew with a substantial
challenge.
The plot’s intrigue begins
when two rich sisters (Nerinx
sophomore Maggie Kickham and
continued on page 4

Baseball squanders rally, drops two straight
Despite two SLUH comebacks, Vianney
holds off Jr. Bills, adding to troubles on the
road. The Jr. Bills look to bounce back in
an action-packed stretch. Page 7
Volleybills finally unravel DeSmet
In their third matchup of the season, Jr.
Bills sweep DeSmet before capturing Parkway Central Varsity Tournament. Page 6
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“Kickin’ It” to gather area
Harmony students for fun
BY Sam Fentress
REPORTER

T

he Danis Field House will be
alive tonight as the Association for Cultural Enrichment at
SLUH (ACES) holds its first social
event, “Kickin’ It.”
“Kickin’ It” will be open to
SLUH students and students
from other schools who are involved in the Harmony program,
a 12-school program across the
St. Louis metropolitan area that
allows for students to gather and
talk about contemporary issues
concerning race and identity.
“It’s one of those days where
we hope to invite people from
various schools and also from the
SLUH community just to have an
evening of fun and relaxation,”
said ACES co-moderator Chip
Clatto.
The end-of-the-year event,
which is estimated to draw somewhere between 100 and 150 people, will take place tonight from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Danis Field
House, and will include food,
drink, and a variety of activities:
basketball, video games, cards,
chess, and music.
“I’m excited to meet new peo-

ple and have fun. We talk about
harmony and issues at school, so
I’m going to have a pretty good
time just relaxing,” said freshman
Brian Edwards, who is a part of
ACES and will be attending the
event.
In addition to the food and
social activities, the event has another purpose.
“One other goal is getting
more people at SLUH to be aware
of ACES and open to the possibility of joining ACES or participating in ACES activites next year,”
said English teacher and ACES
co-moderator Frank Kovarik.
The event was originally
planned as a mixer, but after discussion ACES decided that a social gathering would be a more
effective way to encourage social
contact.
“This is an event that maybe
we don’t have that much of at
SLUH in a way. It was envisioned
by the students in ACES as an alternative to a mixer,” said Kovarik.
“I think it will offer opportunities
for a little more personal interaction, and different types of recreation than a mixer offers.”
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ACSA discusses cheating, leadership, mixers
BY Ryan Dowd
SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Advisory Committee for
Student Affairs (ASCA) met
for the final time this year on
Monday. The committee continued discussing academic integrity, a topic that has been on the
agenda at all three meetings this
year, but also moved on to fresher
topics such as mixers and student
leadership.
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs Brock Kesterson
initially opened the floor to the
group of students and parents—
noticeably smaller in this third
go-around—on the topic of cheating, specifically on exams and
tests.
The students pointed out that
the type of teacher proctoring an
exam usually dictates the amount
of cheating occurring in an exam.
“There are two types of proctors,” said senior Paul Simon.
“One is kind of dialed in on the
headphones or laptop. The other
is walking around, very active.”
The discussion on cheating
eventually led to a broader conversation on a possible Ignatian
Honor Council or honor code as a
way to combat cheating at SLUH.
“We don’t want to prescribe
what this will look like. We want
this to come from the students,”
said Kesterson.
The committee spent time
discussing what an honor code
could look like at SLUH.
Simon suggested forming a

student court that would handle
matters on cheating, similar to
what is in place at MICDS.
Social studies teacher Tom
Kickham explained that at Eureka, the administration would
disclose to any college the student applied to whether they had
cheated in high school. Kickham
admitted that the policy was
“Draconian,” but also said that it
had effectively combated cheating
for almost ten years.
Chemistry teacher and NHS
moderator Kathy Chott redirected the group into recalling the
intrinsic nature of an honor code.
“We all make a promise, and
we all support each other in that
promise,” Chott said.
One parent even mentioned
his experience in the Air Force,
citing the self-imposed culture
that upholds the honor of servicemen.
The question remains, however, on how to implement that
culture.
Then Kesterson proposed the
question, “How do we as a school
build leadership?”
Students
and
teachers
brought up the presence of clubs,
sports, and even briefly the intramural system.
The group mulled over the
possibility of a “House System”
for intramurals, where freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
all compete for the same houses,
on the same teams. They also discussed having senior-led home-

rooms, with juniors, sophomores,
and freshmen in each homeroom.
The committee concluded
by discussing the topic of mixers,
touching on safety, clothing, and
behavior. The students tried to
convey the mystique and, according to Simon, the “absurdness,”
of a SLUH mixer. Kesterson and
the parents seemed befuddled
by the appeal and behavior in
a SLUH mixer. Kesterson harkened backed to his mixer days,
where students arrived in clothing similar to current SLUH dress
code. Kesterson even wondered
why SLUH mixers are so popular,
when all the administration does
is provide a mass of high school
students a gym and some music.
“Isn’t there a generational gap
here?” senior Chris Lynas ventured.
Both sides agreed, however,
that steps ccould be taken to
combat overly provocative clothing and dancing. Some proposed
solutions were some sort of dress
code, a larger faculty presence,
and smaller numbers. The committee also brought up how at
DeSmet mixers, seniors shine
flashlights at any couple dancing
too provocatively.
Kesterson thanked the committee at the end for its discussions this year, which covered
topics as unusual as heroin usage
but mainly focused on academic
integrity and a possible honor
code.
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Car Free Day lessens carbon footprint

photo | Joe Kreienkamp

The bicycle racks were unusually full for Car Free Day. Many students biked from all over the area to arrive at SLUH.

(continued from page 1)
participation,” said Anderson.
In order to entice students
to come to school without a car,
Thomas contacted MetroLink for
passes.
“We gave out probably 200250 Metro tickets, the one-day
passes, yesterday, so hopefully everybody made good use of those.
I think we did a good job,” said
Anderson.
In order to track the impact
of car free day, Anderson collected statistics from a regular
day and the no-car day. Anderson
counted the number of cars in the
parking lot on last Thursday, and
again yesterday.
In the faculty parking lot,
there was a decrease of five cars,
from 94 cars to 89 cars.
In the student lot, there were
423 cars on the regular school day.
Yesterday, there were 279 cars,
two Hummers, and one motorcycle. Although the car population fluctuates because of retreats,

absences, and visitors, the parking
lot still had 147 fewer cars yesterday.
Participants found creative
ways to arrive to school. Junior
Luke Sperkowski voyaged to
school on a purple Flying Turtle,
a seated scooter that is propelled
by the forward and backward motions of the handlebars.
Seniors Sean Sullivan and
Justin Ramacciotti arrived at
school at exactly the same time,
one behind the other.
“We made a homemade tandem bike. We had two bikes, and
we used a lot of duct tape and two
long metal pole attachments. At
one point, we had a Little Tikes
car attached in the middle as a
side car, but it didn’t last very
long,” said senior Sean Sullivan.
Junior Tony Bright ended up
running 10 miles, after starting on
rollerblades but realizing he didn’t
know how to stop.
Although it may have taken
students longer to get school,

Anderson, who worked the tardy check-in table, said that the
number of students tardy was not
much different than other days.
“We have had days these past
couple weeks where we had twice
as many as we had this morning.
There were definitely students
that were tardy because of the Car
Free Day, and that was mainly
poor planning on their part. They
were going to walk and didn’t realize the pace that they walked, or
that they had to bike ride further
than they thought,” said Anderson.
Regardless of the extra time
and hassle, the Car Free Day was
successful and reduced SLUH’s
carbon footprint, which was the
ultimate goal of the event. Anderson and Thomas hope that students and faculty alike will seek
out alternate ways to arrive at
SLUH and save the environment
in the process.
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Newly-elected STUCO executive board brings fresh faces for senior year
photo | Joe Kreienkamp

From left to right: Vice President Kevin Brennan, Secretary/Treasurer Andrew Robinson, President Chris Gys, Intramurals rep Luke Mammen, and Pastoral rep Sam Wilhelm.

(continued from page 1)
Luke Mammen in the newly-created Intramurals position.
The 31 students running for
seven positions were narrowed
down to 15 after preliminary elections held last Thursday during
lunch. Voting this year was moved
from outside the cafeteria to the
new stage inside the Commons.
“A lot of the faculty members that I talked to said that it’s
going to be a tough election because there were so many great
candidates, even going into preliminary elections,” said STUCO
co-moderator Lauren Dickens.
During Friday’s activity
period, juniors listened to twominute speeches from the candidates who survived the preliminary rounds. In their speeches,
some candidates shared personal
anecdotes, ripped off their shirts
to reveal blue paint beneath, or
ate while speaking to try to look
more relaxed.
“I felt that the guys did a really nice job (on their speeches),”
said Dickens. “It’s such a hard
thing to do in two minutes. I encourage the guys to obviously take
it seriously but to also let your
personality show. I think that they
did a really nice job of doing that.”
One hundred eighty-seven
students voted in the final elections Friday during activity period.
Of the seven juniors elected
to executive positions, only current junior social representative

Lost & Found
An iPod was left in the
Field House during the
Spring Signing Day last
week. See Mr. Wehner
if it’s yours.

Kevin Brennan has ever served on
STUCO. STUCO co-moderator
Brock Kesterson hopes to begin
integrating the newly-elected
members into the few remaining
STUCO-sponsored events left in
the year. The group will also work
on team-building activities over
the summer.
“(Mrs. Dickens and I) will
have to be more conscious and
more intentional about being specific with this group because there
are more new faces than we have
had in the past,” said Kesterson.
As student body president,
Gys hopes to increase communication between STUCO and
the faculty as well as take some
surveys to see where the student
body stands on particular issues.
In addition to talking with
STUCO representatives, Gys
wants to create a system either
electronically or on paper in
which students can ask questions
or make suggestions to STUCO.
To better represent the student
body, Gys also wants clubs to
nominate an official representative to STUCO.
“In a lot of ways I think (not
serving on STUCO before) will be
helpful because I’ll be bringing a
hopefully new perspective,” said
Gys. “I’m sure that’s a downside
too because I don’t know the ins
and outs of STUCO.”
Brennan wants to have better organization for STUCO next
year, including the implementation of a STUCO calendar. He

plans to build on the success of
this year’s Mission Week. In the
immediate future, Brennan wants
the executive officers to get to
know each other as a group.
“I think organization is a big
thing we need to work on compared to last year,” said Brennan.
As Pastoral Representative,
Wilhelm hopes to increase student participation in Mass and
to allow students to volunteer for
after-school prayer. He also wants

to work on creating a mandatory
day of service for each class.
“I’m looking forward to next
year,” said Wilhelm. “It’s going
to be a great year. There’s a great
group of guys on STUCO.”
In addition to his duties as
Intramurals rep, Mammen wants
to ensure that next year’s Fall Ball
won’t be held in the Theater Loge
and that all executive officers do
their share of the work on STUCO.

“This year I want to make
sure that everyone does an equal
share of work,” said Mammen.
Kesterson is looking forward
to next year’s STUCO.
Kesterson said, “I don’t know
these guys real well yet, but having read about some of the things
they talked about in the Prep News
and what other people have said
about them, I’m pretty excited
overall with what they’re bringing
to STUCO next year.”
photos | Joe Kreienkamp

Publicity/Communications rep Matt Lynas (left) and Spirit rep Colin Barrett (right) give speeches on Friday.

Correction
Coreckshon
^

In last week’s article about Cashbah, the Prep
News reported that the gross proceeds of the
event exceeded last year’s gross proceeds by
$50,000. In fact, the event’s gross proceeds
grew this year by $150,000 (from $665,000 to
$815,000), a 23% gain. The Prep News regrets
this error.

This week in
Prep News history
Internationally renowned
journalist Allan Nairn visited
St. Louis U. High on behalf of
SLUH’s Amnesty International
group. Nairn, who has written
for journals such as The Journal
and The New Yorker, survived
the 1991 Santa Cruz massacre
in East Timor and was deported
from Indonesia following his
arrest there. He addressed SLUH
primarily about Indonesia’s
economic collapse.
Volume 62, Issue 27 (April 17,
1998)
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Filthy Rich
premieres
tonight
(continued from page 1)
Nerinx senior Amanda Jerry) approach struggling novelist Tyrone
M. Power (senior Jean-Paul Angieri) for help finding an kidnapped
politician. The situation becomes
more complicated when a police detective named Stackhouse,
(senior Jordan Bollwerk) comes
to suspect him in the case, and a
mobster (senior Tom Blood) decides he knows too much.
“The thing we’ve been doing
from the very beginning is throwing ourselves into the world of the
play,” said Blood, who plays the
dangerous mob boss Henry “the
Pig” Duvall.
In order to grasp the mannerisms of the film noir style,
some of the play’s actors watched
famous movies in that style, like
1941’s Maltese Falcon. Film noir
demands a particularly dynamic
form of acting, focusing on the
power and drama of the genre,
adopted for the stage.
“A lot of it is in the physicality. In film noir you see a lot of
stylized movement, a lot of sharp
turns and there’s always a lot of
high drama in film noir that we’ve
tried to capture in this play. But
it’s so different: you’re not on a
film set, you’re not being filmed,
you’re doing live theater. Its difficult because of that,” said Angieri,
who plays Tyrone M. Power, a beleaguered alcoholic dragged into
a world of intrigue.
Lighting and set design will
prove crucial to the play’s dark atmosphere. Tyrone’s office, for instance, has rough brick walls and
a dumpy couch next to a practical desk, lit only by a working fish
tank to the side. Noir films are
traditionally dark, and the show’s
lighting tries to capture that shadowy tone.
The show’s period’s garb also
contributes to the actors’ immersion in their roles.
“Having the clothes is such a
huge step,” said Blood.
The show will be a studio production, meaning the audience
will be only 76 people sitting close
to the action on the stage itself.
The show has a low cost, requires
only a small cast, and works well
in the more intimate environment
of the studio presentation, according to show director Kathryn
Whitaker. Its writing was also an
important part of the choice.
“I am a fan of George Walker,” said Whitaker. “I enjoy his
writing, and I thought it would be
a good time to do the show.”
This will be the last Dauphin
Players production for many of
the seniors involved, some of
whom have been involved in
SLUH theater since freshman
year.
“It’s incredible working with
such a small cast, especially after
knowing them for four years. Its
been a great run,” said Blood.
The play runs today and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. and at 2:00
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $5.00 in
advance and $7.00 at the door.

“The Dauphin
Players of St. Louis
University High
School present...”
Filthy Rich will be the last of
Sam King ’08’s
Dauphin Players posters.
BY Adam Thorp
CORE STAFF

A

toilet looms triumphantly
over a crowd of bathroom
stickmen. A man in a tuxedo
dives for a dish from which peeks
a pair of eyes. A lacy fan held by
a dress-sleeved arm shields bright
red lips— and a mustache.
These images are from the
more than 25 different posters
created from 2004 to his last poster of this month by SLUH alumni
Sam King, class of 2008, to publicize Dauphin Players productions. King, a student of architecture at Washington University, is
moving to Manhattan, bringing
to a close more than seven years
during which he created a poster
for almost every play from St.
Louis U. High’s theater program.
King was extensively involved in SLUH’s theater program
during his time at the school, following his older brother. He was
a lead in plays including The Foreigner and 42nd Street.
“It started that my brother
was involved with stuff, so they
cast me in shows so it was easier
for him drive me home,” said
King. “But I really came to SLUH
knowing I wanted to be involved
in theater.”
In his sophomore year, King
began working on posters advertising SLUH plays. Before King
started working with the department, poster art came from a variety of sources—some of it came
from the same packets that contained the script and music, some
of it was designed by different

SLUH artists, and some was put
together by the show’s director.
“When I got there sophomore year, I saw this one poster
that one of the directors had put
together,” said King. “And I just
thought to myself, ‘This can’t go
on.’ So I offered my services, and
that’s kind of how I started doing
it.”
King has received a stipend
for his work since he left SLUH.
A poster can take anywhere from
three to four hours to more than a
day to complete.
“I find I just enjoy sitting
down and (putting the poster together), so I don’t notice how long
it takes,” said King.
The process of preparing a
poster begins with a search for
cultural context.
“Usually I read the play first,
just to be sure I know what it’s
about. And I’ll generally talk to
the director to see what kind of
interpretation they’re doing with
it. From there I try to find images,
and, I guess, visual precedent,”
said King.
A few posters over the years

have stood out for King in term of
design and the experience around
their creation. An experimentation with a new art style made his
poster for the Spring 2010 production The House of Blue Leaves
stand out in his mind.
“I was trying to go for this
sort of printmaking style where
you print the colors on separately
and sometimes they don’t quite
align so the different colors are
slightly off center from each other. So I was really happy with that
one,” said King.
The poster for 2010’s Urinetown shows a toilet raised, godlike,
above a crowd of figures like those
from a bathroom door.
“That was the first one I really started putting a lot of textures
onto,” said King. “It was sort of
based on old Communist propaganda type poster, and there was
this big giant toilet in the background with this sunburst going
on and all these men with bathroom signs rising up against it in
the foreground.”
Over the years, King has
has learned what makes a poster

work.
“A good poster can tell you
the subject and mood of a play
at one glance. Sometimes it recquires a bit of cultural knowledge
to figure it out. If it’s a really good
poster, you can sort of tell: this is
going to be comedy, and its going
to be about cross-dressing if we’re
going to go with the poster from
Where’s Charley?,” said King. “A
good poster willtell you about the
general theme and the mood right
away.”
The walls of SLUH currently
feature King’s swan song as a
SLUH poster artist, the posters
for the play Filthy Rich, which
premiers at SLUH tonight.
“Those are based on old film
noir movie posters,” said King.
“The posters for Sunset Boulevard
was influential in that one, and
Double Indemnity and all that
sort of 1940’s, 1950’s noir. It’s just
sort of going like that because the
play itself is really a loving send
off to those sorts of stories.”

Rehearsals: Lights,
sound, action

Before the play opens to an audience
tonight, the cast and crew perform weeks
of rehearsals.
Early tech rehearsals are interrupted when director Kathryn Whitaker
decides a change needs to be made. The
stage manager (senior Adam Hunn) yells
“hold,” and the actors freeze while the
director and crew talk through the necessary changes. By the full dress rehearsal
(last night), the show runs straight
through, and the director, actors, and
crew debrief with “notes” after the show.
While crew members joked that in
their office they might chow on Taco Bell
or nap, they try hard to avoid distractions
backstage, allowing the actors to stay in
character throughout the performance.
From top left: junior Mitchell
Robinson; senior Spencer Vogel; seniors
Christian Probst and Jean-Paul Angieri.
Photos by Ben Banet.
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Clayton, Ladue outthink Scholar Bowl at Districts
BY Jack Kiehl
REPORTER

A

fter a season of highs and
lows, St. Louis U. High’s
Scholar Bowl team placed third in
districts last Saturday.
Districts this year took place
at Clayton High School, and
SLUH faced some of the best
teams in the state.
“We knew when we got there
that the two best teams were Clayton and Ladue,” said junior Matt
Rechtien.
Because the district had
an odd number of teams, the
day started off with figuring out
which teams were going to sit out
the first round and which teams
were going to play in all three.
SLUH was one of the teams
chosen to play all three, two of
them against Clayton and Ladue.
Though SLUH lost both
rounds, the team’s scores in each
match were high enough to advance into the semifinal round.

“I expected after the first
round that we would be seeded
three behind Clayton and Ladue,”
said moderator Frank Corley.
In the semifinals, the team’s
run for the district title ended.
“We stayed close with Clayton ... Ladue blew us out of the
water,” said Rechtein.
District meets are different
from other meets because of the
greater emphasis on math calculations, which played to Clayton’s
strengths.
“Clayton had a kid that was
able to quickly do math calculations and probably that’s what
cost us the match,” said Corley.
Team members also believed
they could have done better had
they studied, since SLUH’s team
doesn’t meet as often as its competitors.
“We’ve been going on the fact
that we’re SLUH students and just
naturally smart,” said Rechtien.
Though the team’s overall

success didn’t turn out as well as
they would have liked, they had
individual player success with junior Kieran Connolly, who came
out of the season with an all-district ranking.
Connolly and other underclassmen show future promise for
a team that has been less successful this year after losing strong
players,
“Next year has a lot of potential,” said Corley.
The team has one more opportunity to end this year on a
higher note. Because of success in
a tournament in early January, the
team earned a spot in Nationals,
which will take place on June 9
and 10 at Washington University.
With districts behind them,
the team has begun to look forward to next year. By studying
and competing in larger tournaments, the team has a strong
chance of success.
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SOPHOMORE DANCE
photo | Ben Hilker

Sophomores (from left) Jeremiah Doyle, Andrew Long, and Michael Arnott
dance the night away at the annual Sophomore Dance on Saturday.

Claggett brings record of success, character to basketball program
(continued from page 1)
foremost as a player, and success
most important to this position,
his success as a coach.”
Athletic
Director
Dick
Wehner noted how Claggett was
able to rise above a very impressive candidate pool.
“The applicants that we had
for this job and the people who
applied for this job blew me
away,” said Wehner. “As an AD,
you’re always told to have a short
list, whether it’s football, baseball,
basketball, you’re always told to
have a short list in case you need
to hire someone. Claggett was on
my short list.”
Claggett went through two
interviews for the position, speaking with the search committee
and President David Laughlin. In
addition, Claggett went through
a mini-practice with five seniors
from last year’s team in front of
the committee, a major factor in
the school’s decision, according to
Moran.
“Watching him interact with
his players, I think people will
find that Erwin is a very warm
person. I think our guys took to
him very quickly. But when the
switch turned on and it was time
to work, I think it was the busiest practice we saw. I think that’s
what most impressed us,” said
Moran.
The position was made
available when John Ross was
not retained as coach in March.
Claggett said that when he heard
about the opening, he was immediately intrigued.
“I always had a natural affinity to the place since I went
to SLU,” Claggett said. “When it
came open I knew it would be
a good fit. I knew it would be a
highly sought-after job so I just
kind of went for it.”
The SLUH team has struggled in recent years, going 2-30 in
conference play over the past four
seasons. Claggett said that the
thought of building the program
back to a successful state drew
him in.
“We’d been highly successful where I was, and I think the
challenge kind of drew me in. I’ve
seen the value in the program and

if it can get back where it was that
would be huge,” said Claggett.
Claggett certainly is no
stranger to success. His McCluer
teams were often ranked among
the area’s best, and several of his
players went on to play Division I
basketball.
However, Moran stressed
that it was more than Claggett’s
winning pedigree that made him
an attractive candidate.
“We have an interest in someone who can be the best basketball coach for our team and someone who can be a mission-based
person who understands what
a Jesuit high school is all about,”
said Moran. “There’s a basic core
value that he has in regards to his
faith, his church, his own personal family, and we were very drawn
to wanting that as part of our program.”
“He believes in Catholic
education. He has two daughters, both of them go to Catholic
school. He is a product of Jesuit
education and he understands Jesuit education,” added Wehner.
Claggett’s hiring makes him
the first African-American coach
in SLUH athletics history.
“It’s an important moment
for SLUH and our athletic program. We have worked hard
in recent years to diversify our
community, and with these efforts comes the natural progression towards a more diversified
staff. We have seen an increase in
African-American faculty, coaches, and administrators in recent
years, and I’m thrilled to now include coach Claggett as part of the
SLUH community,” said Moran.
Wehner was quick to point
out that whoever stepped in to the
position would not have an easy
job replacing Ross.
“All of the coaches are very
respectful of the job John Ross did
at this school,” Wehner said. “All
of the coaches are aware of what
a good man they are following.”
Senior Daniel Schmidt, one
of the five seniors who participated in the three practices, said
that Claggett exuded confidence
while working with the players.
Schmidt felt that that confidence,
along with the coach’s pedigree,

will help spark a necessary change
in the culture of basketball at
SLUH.
“He was an impressive,
friendly, and commanding presence,” said Schmidt. “Coming in
you already respect him because
he’s obviously had a lot of success.
He didn’t have a lot of time but
he definitely left a good impression. Just with his name people
immediately say, ‘Oh these guys
are serious.’ Erwin Claggett does
that to you. He’s a name that turns
heads.”
After having such success at
his previous school, there might
have been some question as to
why Claggett wanted to leave.
One of the reasons could be the
increased geographic pool he can
draw students from, since at McCluer he was limited to his own
district.
“Yeah we’re not as restricted,”
said Claggett. “Naturally this is
an academic institution first and
foremost. You kind of broaden
your horizons a little. Get kids
from all socioeconomic backgrounds, that’s exciting.”
That
academic
aspect
Claggett mentioned could serve
as an obstacle as well, since some
talented basketball players may
not meet the school’s admission
standards, a problem in the past.
However, Claggett said that he
views the school’s standards as
a positive, and one he looks forward to working with.
“It was definitely something
I thought about. The academic
standards are the standards and
we’re gonna make do with what
we have. And I think what we have
is good enough,” said Claggett.
Claggett will teach social
studies, presumably to freshmen
and sophomores at SLUH. He
taught world history at McCluer
and said he doesn’t expect the
transition to be too difficult.
Sophomore Austin Sottille,
the leading scorer from this year’s
team, said that he was excited for
the new head coach, and was glad
the school was able to finally settle
on its choice so that the team can
get to work for next year.
“I was pretty excited because
we had been waiting for a long

photo | courtesy of stlhighschoolsports.com

Erwin Claggett, while coaching for McCluer.

time and it’s good to know who it
was,” said Sotille. “I’ve heard he’s
a good coach. I don’t know a ton
about him. I saw McCluer play a
couple times this year and they
got up and down, so I’m looking
forward to that.”
When asked about what style
he played, Claggett said, “I want
to get to it right away this offseason, get in the gym and get in the
weight room. You’re gonna see a
team that plays well together and
works hard. I think we’re gonna
play hard, that’s natural. I think
the style we play is going to be
dictated by our players.”
One source of excitement for
both the school and now its new
coach is the luscious Danis Field
House.
“He told me, ‘There were
only a few jobs I’d consider leaving McCluer for and SLUH was at
the top of that list.’ And I’m sure
the new Field House had a big impact about that. All the applicants
who had been in our gym were

blown away by it,” said Wehner.
“The gym is amazing, man.
Hopefully we can fill this thing up
and get people excited about basketball again,” said Claggett.
“I long to see the day where
you have a huge student body at
games, the way things used to be.
I want to see it for our kids, I want
to see it for our student body, I
want to see it for our alumni. I
want to see our program stand on
the same footing that cross country, football, baseball, stand on,”
added Wehner.
While that kind of a change
in culture isn’t bred overnight,
Claggett is looking forward to the
opportunity.
“I’m ecstatic to get to work
and hopefully we can do something special,” said Claggett.
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Volleyball keeps poise, defeats arch-rival Erlinger-led water polo takes
DeSmet in Parkway Central tournament third in Jesuit Invitational
photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

BY Justin
REPORTER

Jellinek

O

Junior Tom Beckman (10) fires the ball cross court in a tournament victory. The volleyball team is now 8-1 in regular season play.

BY Cullin
REPORTER

Tripp

A

fter suffering both a previous tournament and regular
season loss to top-ranked DeSmet, the St. Louis U. High volleyball team (8-1) finally pulled together and swept DeSmet in the
semifinals of the Parkway Central
Varsity Tournament.
“We came into the game and
played pretty well,” said sophomore Eric Ottenlips. “We learned
from our mistakes and had better ball control throughout the
match.”

The Volleybills won the first
game, commanding the tempo in
the 25-20 win. However, DeSmet
came roaring back in the second
game and SLUH fell behind early.
“The difference from our
previous matchups with DeSmet
is that we stayed level-headed the
entire match,” said junior libero
Jack Walsh. “No one freaked out,
and we kept our energy high.”
After faltering at the start
of the first game, senior Barrett
Pazderka put together a dominating serving run that pulled the
Jr. Bills back on top. With a solid

Underclassmen Update
JV Inline (7-5-0)
3/11 W 9-4 @ Marquette
3/17 L 4-2 vs. Seckman
3/18 L 11-1 vs. Francis Howell
3/23 L 8-0 vs. Wentzville
3/24 W 6-3 vs. Desmet
3/25 W FORFEIT
@ Francis Howell North
3/21 L 8-4 @ Fort Zumwalt West
4/7 L 11-1
vs. Rockwood Summit
4/14 W 6-4 @ Vianney
4/14 W 6-5 @ Fort Zumwalt
West
-Joe Schneider
C Baseball
4/11 W 5-4 vs St. Mary’s
4/12 W 12-1 @ Parkway South
B Baseball (5-3)
4/12 W 8-1 vs Dubourg
4/17 L 6-2 vs Vianney
4/18 L 11-5 vs Parkway West
-Adam Cooley
JV Water Polo (9-0)
4/18 W 10-3 @ Parkway North

JV Golf
4/12 L 249-237 vs CBC
4/17 W 229-249
vs Chaminade
4/18 W 4/11 246-268 vs DeSmet
-Michael Mimlitz
C Inline (0-10-1)
4/11 L 5-3 vs DeSmet
4/14 L 8-1 vs Howell Central
4/16 L 13-8 vs Ft. Zumwalt East
-Mick Callahan
JV Water Polo (9-0)
4/18 W 10-3 @ Parkway North
-Joe Edmunds
JV Rugby (3-2)
4/12 W 43-0 @ CBC
JV Volleyball (9-0)
4/12 W 2-1 @ Vianney
4/16 W 2-0 @ St. Mary’s
4/18 W 2-0 vs Vianney
JV Tennis
4/17 W 7-1 vs Parkway West

Rugby Nightbeat
The SLUH RugbyBills completed a 70-0 thrashing of district rival
Priory last night, moving to 8-1 on the season. Senior scrum-half
Danny Gaines impressed with two tries and an assist to senior
Parker “Bull” Schenk, who also put up 10 points. Patrick Mulligan
continued to play well, kicking a total of seven through the uprights. The win followed a 48-15 victory over MCC rival CBC last
week. The Bills final game of the season, against U. City High, will
kick off at 4:30 next Thursday April 26.
-Clark DeWoskin

performance the rest of the way,
the team cruised to a 25-22 win
to sweep DeSmet.
“We really changed the way
we celebrated points and really improved our energy in this
matchup,” said junior captain
Kurt Thiemann.
SLUH went on to sweep Lafayette 2-0 in the finals and take
home first place. Hopefully things
will start clicking for the team as
their confidence improves.
The Jr. Bills will face Parkway
Central on Monday, April 23 at 5
p.m.

ver the weekend, the St.
Louis U. High water polo
team (16-1) played in the annual
DeSmet Jesuit Invitational. In the
past, this tournament has been a
great test for SLUH polo, attracting powerhouses like Belen Jesuit
from Florida and Fenwick from
Chicago. SLUH took third in the
tournament, falling only to the
undefeated Fenwick.
The PoloBills crushed Lafayette in the first round, 20-2,
thanks to a standout performance
from sophomore Joe Shaughnessy, who earned a hat trick
during the game. Seniors Sam Erlinger, Chris Favier, and Michael
Slaughter all scored at least three
goals apiece.
In a game where the Jr. Bills
controlled the play from start to
finish, almost every player found
the back of the net. In one of the
highlights of the game, sophomore Victor Castro threw a quick
cross goal pass to his older brother, junior Darrian Castro, for a
goal late in the game.
The following day, SLUH
took on MICDS, the fourthranked team in Missouri. The
Jr. Bills came ready to play some
RamBall, demonstrating strong
defense thanks to many saves
from senior goalie Sean Sullivan
and two-meter guard work from
senior standout Pieter Derdeyn.
Chris Kennedy earned player of

the game, playing strong offense
throughout the game—something that the team lacked during portions of the game—and
Erlinger netted three goals of his
own.
SLUH finished with an 11-5
win over the Rams, whom they
will face again tonight at Forest
Park at 5:00 for senior night.
In the morning, SLUH
played Parkway North, winning
16-8. While the Jr. Bills did win,
sloppy defense and lack of awareness resulted in the eight Parkway
North goals. Even though the Vikings’ primary two-meter sported
a fearful tattoo of a mighty great
white shark, he was no match
for Derdeyn. Player of the game
Michael Slaughter had four goals
with Erlinger notching seven.
After their long night and
the early morning game, SLUH
played Fenwick at 3:30 on Saturday. The Friars had blown out
SLUH last year for the Jr. Bills’
only loss. This year, SLUH used a
much more conservative defense,
making sure that Fenwick’s twometers could not get to the front
of the goal.
The SLUH offense played
conservatively as well. SLUH
spread Fenwick out as much as
possible and tried to feed the
wide-bodied Erlinger the ball. Erlinger didn’t disappoint, turning
his defender and at least shooting
continued on page 8

Ultimatebills takes an elbow to the
face in loss against Priory Rebels
BY Stephen
REPORTER

H

Nelson

eartbroken after a crushing
loss to DeSmet, the St. Louis
U. High Ultimate Frisbee Team
(2-2) took on the Priory Rebels
on Sunday. The Jr. Bills hoped
their weeks of intense conditioning would pay off, but they came
out flat against Priory’s quick offense and aggressive defense and
lost 11-4.
“This was a game that we
wanted to and felt we could win,”
said senior handler Jeff Ullery.
Despite excitement flowing
through the UltimateBills during
the week leading to the game, the
Jr. Bills’ confidence was shattered
as Priory blew past SLUH in the
first point.
“Just about anything that
could’ve gone wrong pretty much
did,” said Ullery. “Whether it was
dropped passes, risky throws, or
just getting out-hustled.”
The Jr. Bills were flat, getting
out-run by the speedy Priory offense and shut down by their defense.
Adding to their slow start,
SLUH repeatedly dropped critical
passes, including a few in the end
zone.
Priory didn’t hesitate to take
advantage of Jr. Bill mistakes and
blew past the underperforming
squad early, putting the score at
5-0.

“We were off our game and
Priory took advantage,” said Ullery.
After the first few drops, the
UltimateBills’ confidence was
shattered, causing a rapid increase
in drops and a decline in performance.
“Once you drop a disc, especially in a scoring position, you
begin to overthink each pass that
comes to you,” said senior Ryan
McHugh. “It’s not an easy thing to
recover from.”
With SLUH down and an
exciting rivalry between the two
teams, the game became overly
physical with players ferociously
pushing and pulling to get an advantage. This physicality led up
to McHugh taking an elbow to
the eye while guarding a Priory
handler. McHugh sat out for the
remainder of the game.
“With their man defense
and our push to get back in the
game, it had gotten pretty rough
up to that point,” said McHugh.
“It sucked having to leave such
an intense game, but I couldn’t do
much about it.”
Finally, SLUH broke the
Priory defense and got their first
point, making the score 5-1. After
this score, senior Danny Millar
attempted to pump up the flat UltimateBills with an inspirational
cheer, hoping the team could rally
and tie the game up before half.

Unfortunately, the energized Jr.
Bills couldn’t make much happen,
and went into half down 8-2.
“Once halftime came around,
we tried to get refocused in hopes
of having a miraculous comeback,” said McHugh.
The UltimateBills ‘ defense
stood strong as the half started,
forcing several Priory turnovers
and knocking down a handful of
Priory passes.
“Once we threw a zone on
them, our deeps started getting
D’s like it was a bodily function,”
said senior Michael McLaughlin.
But the new defense wasn’t
enough to bring SLUH a comeback. The UltimateBills still
couldn’t connect in the end zone,
only getting two scores in the second half. After reaching a hardcap, the game ended 11-4.
“You have to put a loss like
that behind you as quickly as possible,” said head coach Andrew
Schroeder. “It doesn’t do any good
to focus on it for too long.”
This week, the Jr. Bills began
working on their catches, making
sure their catching confidence is
strong especially in the red zone.
With only three weeks until State,
the team understands the importance of these upcoming weeks
and has been pushing to reach full
potential before the state tournament.
continued on page 8
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Jr. Bills suffer two bad bounces,
look to respond in next two games
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Tennis finishes second in
tourney, picks up win at West

photo | Mr. Matt Sciuto

Stephen Lumetta
STAFF

W

Senior Paul Simon slides safely into first base while assistant coach Tom Zinselmeyer surveys the play. Simon has
been hitting well this season, with a .583 batting average and .615 on base percentage.
BY Jack Witthaus
SPORTS EDITOR

I

t will not be a perfect season for
the Jr. Bills this year. But that’s
how a baseball season usually
works out.
The St. Louis U. High baseball squad (10-3, 1-1 MCC)
dropped two close matches this
week, against Vianney and Belleville West. The Jr. Bills believe
these losses will test their team’s
poise and could prove redemptive.
On Wednesday, the Jr. Bills
made the trek to Belleville where
they dropped their second in two
days, 10-9. SLUH took an early
7-0 lead after the fourth inning.
Senior LJ Hernandez, who has
struggled at the plate, slapped a
double which scored two in the
second. The Jr. Bills tacked on another five in the top of the fourth.
The Maroons battled back in
the bottom of the fourth and fifth,
and closed the gap, 7-6. Junior
starter Andrew Quinn was tagged
with all six runs.
Finally in the sixth, Belleville
West added four more runs.
“It was a tough loss,” Quinn
said. “Two (losses) in a row is
something no team likes to do.
But it definitely motivated us
(against St. Mary’s yesterday).”

Vianney game
On Tuesday, SLUH dropped
its first close match to Vianney,
7-6. Vianney entered the game in
a funk, having lost to both Chaminade and DeSmet the previous
week.
The funk seemed to linger over Vianney as SLUH took
an early 1-0 lead in the top of
the third. Junior left fielder Kaleb King reached after getting
plunked, stole second, and scored
on a single by senior first baseman Andrew Pitts.
However, the Griffins responded in the bottom of the
frame, scoring two earned runs
off of junior ace Brian Howard.
Senior third baseman Willie Floros made a throwing error with
the bases juiced, which allowed
two additional runs to score.
Howard walked two and allowed
two hits after striking out the first
batter of the inning.
Down 4-1, SLUH proved

resilient though, tallying three
in the top of the fourth. Junior
catcher Charlie Kretschmer started the inning off with a single.
Junior shortstop Matt Binz then
patiently took a walk. Sophomore
designated hitter Luke Robinson
stroked a gapper into right, scoring senior Mitch Klug, the courtesy runner for Kretschmer.
With runners on second and
third and one out, junior right
fielder and No. 9 hitter Michael
Potter stepped to the plate. To the
thrill of the parents’ section, Potter bounced a single up the gut of
the infield, scoring two.
Tied at four, Vianney roared
back in the bottom of the frame
again. Howard drilled three batters after retiring the first two
batsmen and was lifted after two
more runs scored. Junior junkballer and craftsman reliever
Matt Rancilio came on in relief,
popping up Vianney’s five-hitter,
Petey Spradlin, to Kretschmer.
“The thing about Matt is that
he is not afraid,” head coach Steve
Nicollerat said. “And with pitchers that is a great attribute.”
The Jr. Bills remained silent
until the top of the seventh, when
they evened the score at 6. Floros started the inning off with a
bang, launching a dinger into the
shaded trees behind the right field
fence.
After a tough, 3-2 count,
Kretschmer reached on an error
and moved to second on senior
center fielder Paul Simon’s baseknock. Binz scored the pinch running Klug on a double.
“I’ve been blessed for 33
great years with wonderful kids,
and they all have different chemistries,” Nicollerat said. “But these
guys (like to) fight a little bit. They
are battling more with and for
each other than a typical team.”
The excitement on the bench
faded as Vianney pitcher Aaron
Bossi silenced the SLUH bats with
two pivotal punch-outs.
Rancilio kept the Jr. Bills in
the game with a sensational performance in the bottom of the
seventh. With the bases loaded
and one out, Nicollerat called a
defensive alignment that removed
an outfielder and added an extra
infielder at second base. It was
the first time SLUH had used the
alignment this season, having
practiced it the night before for
the first time as well.

Fortunately, Rancilio didn’t
need the extra infielder, as he
struck out the Vianney batsman
and got the next batter to fly out.
“It felt as though we won the
game even though we just held
them,” Simon said. “It’s just exciting when you come back twice
and get out of a big jam.”
Vianney ended the nearly
three-hour game with darkness
threatening in the bottom of the
eighth inning, scoring the winning run on an error by Simon in
center field.
“Did we make some physical mistakes? Yes,” Nicollerat
said. “The kids aren’t going to be
perfect, so you’ve got to live with
those. The thing we want to take
away from the game is poise. Bad
things happen (but we need to)
keep focused and get the next
guy.”
“We know that it’s up to us to
either dwell on the loss or move
on, make a statement, and bounce
back,” Pitts said.

Road Woes
SLUH has gone 1-3 outside
of Sheridan Stadium but has kept
each game close. In losing by only
one run in each defeat, the Jr. Bills
are dead-even in run differential,
26-26 on the road.

Tough schedule
On Tuesday, the Jr. Bills entered their toughest stretch of
the year, playing five games in six
days. SLUH will square off against
DuBourg this afternoon at home
at 4:30. On Saturday, SLUH will
take on McCluer North at home
at high noon; the Jr. Bills previously defeated the Stars in their
home opener.

e knew we would have
our hands full,” said head
“
coach Patrick Zarrick of the St.
Louis U. High tennis team’s (6-3,
3-1 MCC) match at Parkway West
on Tuesday.
But the same statement could
have applied to the Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) Tournament on Monday, where tough
matches were not hard to come
by. Like last year, the team placed
second in the tournament, although this year to Jesuit rival
DeSmet instead of CBC.
Senior Cameron Trachsel,
who normally plays at the No. 2
singles slot, was still recovering
from an ankle injury on Monday
and did not dress. Junior Mike
Essma was moved up from No. 3
singles to fill his spot, and senior
Tony Ghazarian moved to No. 3
singles. Senior Matei Stefanescu
rounded out the singles team at
the No. 4 slot.
Junior and No. 1 singles David Mayhall lost in the first round
to his Vianney opponent, whom
he had beaten earlier this year,
this time 7-9.
Essma also had a Vianney
opponent in the first round but
won the match 6-2, 6-4. However,
he lost his second match 4-6, 2-6

to a Chaminade opponent.
Ghazarian made it to the finals of his bracket where he lost to
his opponent to finish in second
place.
Stefanescu gave a spectacular
performance at No. 4 singles and
won his bracket.
“(I’m) very proud of Matei,
great three-set match,” said Zarrick, referring to the final match.
The No. 2 doubles team of seniors Connor Madden and Austin
Huelsing started off the day well
with a 7-6, 6-3 win over a CBC
tandem. DeSmet proved to be a
challenge in the first-place match,
though, as Madden and Huelsing
fell 6-7, 4-6 to come in second
place.
Senior Michael Hohl and junior Sean Philip had almost the
same story at No. 3 doubles; they
beat CBC 6-4, 6-3 but then lost to
DeSmet in the finals 2-6, 4-6.
However, as Zarrick explained, getting second place in a
bracket isn’t good enough.
“The problem is that in this
tournament, the second place
team gets zero points. So, you
get points for first place, you get
points for third, but you do not
get points for second. Although
we had five teams in the finals for
first place, we came up with only
points in one of those five matchcontinued on page 8

Biscuits in the oven, LAX
captures Father Marco Cup
BY Jack Robinson
REPORTER

T

his past weekend was St. Louis U. High’s turn to host the
annual Father Marco Cup, which
has been a rich part of St. Louis lacrosse tradition for the past eight
years, pitting SLUH and DeSmet
against each other in an exhibition match for charity.
The Cup match began in
2005, initiated by Mike Sennett,
the sort-of grandfather of lacrosse
in the city of St. Louis.
The proceeds of the game
went to the HEADstrong Foundation, an organization that supports finding a cure for blood
cancer, and a $500 grant went to

the Matthews-Dickey Boys and
Girls Club to start a lacrosse program.
Both teams donned flashy
electric-green shooting shirts,
shoelaces, and socks—the colors
of HEADstrong—in honor of the
game.
The unrelenting Jr. Bills
found their Spartan opponents to
be no match, beating them 15-5.
Senior Thomas Place scored a hat
trick.
“What better way to tie up
the Cup”—SLUH is now 4-4 in
the Fr. Marco Cup—“and to bring
it home three years running,” said
Fr. Marco.

Heagney drives in 3-on-3
photo | Ben Banet

SLUH Slays
Dragons
Senior Andrew Clark threw
four brilliant innings as he
secured a 12-2 win over St.
Mary’s yesterday afternoon.
Senior Peter Gable closed out
the game for SLUH. The win
ended the Jr. Bills two-game
losing streak.
-Jack Witthaus

Senior Nate Heagney of the King Goons drives past Assistant Principal for
Student Affairs Brock Kesterson in what eventually was an 11-4 victory for
Kesterson’s Brock-Paper-Scissors team in last Saturday’s 3-on-3 tournament.
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Friday, April 20

Schedule R
Junior Kairos Retreat
V Track @ Kansas Relays
AP
AP Pre-Administration
Snack—Mozz Sticks
3:30pm NHS Bashball Tournament
V Golf vs. Vianney @ Forest Park
JV Golf vs. Pattonville @ Forest Park
4pm
JV Water Polo vs. CBC
4:15pm C Baseball @ Kirkwood
4:30pm V Baseball vs. Bishop DuBourg
B Baseball @ Belleville West
5pm
V Water Polo vs. MICDS
7pm
Harmony Social Event
7:30pm Dauphin Players—Filthy Rich Production
Lunch Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Chicken Egg Roll

Saturday, April 21
V Track @ Kansas Relays
8am
Junior Day of Service
9am
Incoming Freshmen Placement Exams
V Track @ Ladue Invitational
11am B Baseball @ Ladue
12pm V Baseball vs. McCluer North
1pm
JV Lacrosse @ Rockhurst
2pm
C Lacrosse vs. Marquette @ Crestview Middle
3pm
V Lacrosse @ Rockhurst
7:30pm Dauphin Players—Filthy Rich Production

Sunday, April 22
9am
2pm

THE SYNDICATE

Prep News

Grandparents’ Mass
Dauphin Players—Filthy Rich Production

calendar | compiled by Stephen Lumetta

Monday, April 23

Schedule R
JV/ V Golf @ MCC Tournament @ Pevely Farms
AP
Drake University
University of Edwardsville
Ohio University
Seton Hall University
Wake Forest University
Snack—Waffle Fries
Lunch STUCO Officer Primary (sophomores)
4pm
JV Volleyball vs. Parkway Central
JV/V Tennis vs. Whitfield
4:15pm C Baseball vs. DeSmet @ Forest Park #1
4:30pm B Baseball vs. CBC
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Parkway Central
5:30pm C Lacrosse vs. Lafayette @ Selvidge Middle School
Lunch Special—Pizza Calzones
Healthy—Skewered Turkey Meatballs
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Wednesday, April 25

Schedule R

Faculty Mix-It-Up Lunch
STUCO Officer Forms Due (freshmen)
AP
Underclassmen Awards Ceremony
Snack—Mini Cinnis
4pm
JV Volleyball vs. Mehlville
JV Tennis @ Parkway Central
V Tennis vs. Parkway Central
4:15pm C Baseball @ CBC
B Baseball vs. Valley Park @ Forest Park #1
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Mehlville
Lunch Special—Redi Ribs
Healthy—Memphis BBQ Turkey Sandwich

Thursday, April 26

Schedule R
Women of SLUH Luncheon
V Water Polo @ Lindbergh Invitational (through April 28)
AP
Junior Awards Ceremony
Sophomore Class Mass
Sustainability Committee Meeting
Snack—Bosco Sticks
Tuesday, April 24
Schedule R 4pm
C/JV Track @ Vianney Meet
8am
V Golf @ District Tournament @ The Legends
4:15pm C Baseball @ Lindbergh
AP
Freshman Class Mass
4:30pm V Baseball @ CBC
AP Pre-Administration Meeting
JV Rugby @ University City
STUCO Officer Speeches (sophomores)
B Baseball vs. MICDS @ Forest Park #1
Snack—Pepperoni Boscos
6pm
Sustainability Committee Meeting
College Visit: Maryville University
V Rugby @ University City
Lunch STUCO Officer Final Elections (sophomores)
Lunch Special—Papa John’s Pizza
3:30pm JV Golf vs. MICDS @ Forest Park
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan
4pm
V2 Track @ Vianney Relays
Friday, April 27
Mass Schedule
Incoming Freshmen Placement Exams Make-up
JV Volleyball vs. Parkway South
AP
Awards Ceremony
Snack—Onion Rings		
4:30pm B Baseball @ Chaminade
Lunch STUCO Officer Primary (freshmen)
5pm
V Volleyball vs. Parkway South
4:00pm JV/V Tennis @ Parkway South
6pm
Reception for Incoming Freshmen Parents
4:30pm C Lacrosse vs. Eureka
Lunch Special—Chicken Wraps
Healthy—Lemon Pepper Chicken
6pm
JV Lacrosse vs. Eureka
7:30pm V Lacrosse vs. Eureka
Lunch Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—Buffalo Chicken Pita

Frisbee drops the disc to the Priory Rebels
Biden tax return shows
(continued from page 6)
anxious,” said McLaughlin. “It’s Bills are seeking a win in hopes of
“We have what it takes to win our last home game, so it’d be nice making a solid run before State.
donation to St. Louis U. High
BY Matt Cooley
EDITOR IN CHIEF

E

ven the Vice President of the
United States knows about St.
Louis U. High—at least a little bit.
Those who read through to page
16 of Vice President Joe Biden’s
2011 tax return, released by the
White House Friday, might be
surprised to see a $100 charitable
donation to St. Louis U. High.
President David Laughlin
said that the Biden family’s gift
was in memory of a deceased
alumnus. Laughlin declined to
name that alum or provide any
further information. While the
fact that Biden donated would be
acknowledged in SLUH’s annual
report, as a rule the school keeps
the specific intentions of donors
private.
Biden’s donation to SLUH
was one of 14 charitable donations on his return, which totaled

$5,540. The other donations were
given to a variety of religious,
health, and community organizations, many near the Bidens’
home state of Delaware.
While the specific details of
Biden’s donation remain a mystery, the circumstances are fairly
common—an alum might ask for
a donation for SLUH instead of
flowers in an obituary, according
to Vice President for Advancement John Rick.
The Advancement office usually does not know about such
listings until donors contact
SLUH to ask how to give.
“Quite often the donors
have nothing to do with SLUH,
but they are friends of, work colleagues of, know the deceased or
her/his next of kin well, and wish
to acknowledge that relationship
with a gift ‘in lieu of flowers,’” said
Rick in an email.

Water polo takes third in
Jesuit Invitational
(continued from page 6)
every time he got the ball.
At the beginning of the second half, SLUH continued to
thwart Fenwick’s counterattack
and netted two perimeter goals,
one from Erlinger and one from
Ramacciotti, while Fenwick
scored two of their own.
During the second half, Fenwick scored perimeter shots, and
SLUH’s offense slowed down,
gradually giving Fenwick a two-

goal lead going into the last two
minutes of play. After a six-on
five-goal with one minute left,
SLUH could not convert another
point in their last minute and fell
to Fenwick 7-6, playing the Friars
closer than any team has this year.
In the final game of the tournament, SLUH played DeSmet
for a rematch. The weary Jr. Bills
scratched out a 12-4 victory in
their final match thanks to Erlinger’s six goals and two assists.

State,” said McLaughlin. “We just
haven’t been showing it lately.”
This Sunday, the UltimateBills take on Parkway North at 1
p.m. on the Compton Drew fields.
“I’m excited yet nervous yet

to chalk up another win after the
past few weeks.”
The team has drawn up new
plays to try to get a quick lead
with offensive firepower. After
two major losses, the Ultimate-

“I’m feeling like the boys
will be fired up after a humbling
loss against Priory,” said Schroeder, “and we’ll come out hungry
and ready to dominate at home
against Parkway North.”

Tennis finishes second in MCC Tourney
(continued from page 7)
es, which really hurt us,” said
Zarrick.
While the MCC Tournament
was disappointing, Tuesday’s
match at Parkway West certainly
was not, when the DjokoBills won
5-2.
Mayhall struggled again in
his match and lost 1-6, 1-6.
There were also problems
at the No. 2 singles spot, where
Trachsel returned for his first
match since his injury, even if he
wasn’t 100 percent yet. Trachsel
won the first set 6-3, but things
started to go downhill in the second set as his ankle started to
bother him.
“By late in the second set, it
was clear that he couldn’t put any
weight on that leg, and his mobility was severely limited. And I told
him, ‘If this goes to a third set, I’m
going to forfeit.’ And that’s what
we did,” said Zarrick, after Trachsel lost that second set 4-6.
But the team had other things
to worry about. Madden and Essma were on the Kairos retreat,
and the rest of the team had to
step up to fill the void. They did.
Ghazarian and Stefanescu
won the Nos. 3 and 4 singles

matches in three-setters: 6-3, 2-6,
6-1 and 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, respectively.
The doubles sector corralled
their Longhorn opponents as
sophomore Danny Schneller and
freshman Kyle Schnell won 6-1,
4-6, 6-2. The No. 2 doubles team
of senior Kevin Madden and
Huelsing routed their opponents
6-2, 6-1, and Philip and Hohl
started slow but won their No. 3
doubles match 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
“It was a good recovery off
the MCC Tournament, where
there were some of those matches we lost. In this case, when the
guys had to step up and the pressure was on, they came through. I
was really proud of the guys. That
was a very good win for us,” said
Zarrick.
On Wednesday, the team
traveled to McCluer North, which
has traditionally not been a strong
team. Zarrick gave the top singles
players on varsity the day off to
practice while some junior varsity
players came up to get a taste of
varsity action. Despite missing
the top players, the team easily
beat McCluer North 6-2.
Stefanescu played No. 1
singles and lost 3-6, 6-7. Schnell
played No. 2 singles and won in

a tough match 7-5, 7-5. Hohl and
Philip both got their first tastes
of singles when they played Nos.
3 and 4 singles and won 6-4, 6-4
and 6-2, 6-4, respectively.
Huelsing and Madden had
an easy match at No. 1 doubles
and cleaned up the court 6-0, 6-1.
The No. 1 doubles team on junior
varsity, made up of junior Greg
Huggins and sophomore Kevin
Benben, played No. 2 doubles and
won 6-3, 6-2. The No. 3 doubles
team of freshmen Eric Berg and
Stephen Chapman struggled and
lost 2-6, 4-6. However, freshmen
Jack Carroll and Matthew Hennessey won their No. 4 doubles
match 9-8 (7-4).
The team will play Whitfield,
Parkway Central, and Parkway
South next week in a series of
tough matches.
“Parkway Central is a powerhouse in the area. They always
put forth a strong team, and from
what I’ve heard, this year won’t be
any different. Whitfield will be a
challenge as well. They also beat
DeSmet. They lost a close match
to Rockwood Summit, so I think
we got a challenge,” said Zarrick.

